Board Member Candidates 2019/2020
3-year terms
Carol Jones
Carol is a Principal at Kasian Architecture Interior Design and Planning Ltd. Areas of practice have
included hospitals, universities, airports, public buildings, and corporate facilities. Carol has over 40
years of experience, with a focus on design for the high performance workplace and her interest in
design education has been reflected in teaching appointments at two universities. She is a regular
speaker at conferences on topics of Business and Professional Development.
For most of her career, Carol has served on the boards of interior design professional associations at
the National and International level - as President of IDC and IIDA and as a Director on the Boards of
the Design Exchange, CIDQ and CIDA. She has been inducted into the College of Fellows of three professional associations
and was awarded an Honourary Doctor of Letters (D.Litt.) by Kwantlen Polytechnical University.
Lori Arnold
Lori graduated from the University of Manitoba with a bachelor of interior design in 1979. She is a
senior designer with MAC Interior Design Inc. with extensive experience in the corporate, healthcare
and educational sectors. She has worked in Halifax, N.S., Saint John, N.B. and Ottawa, Ont. in
commercial interior design for more than thirty-five years
She is a registered interior designer with the Association of Interior Designers of Nova Scotia (IDNS)
and has served in many board positions over the years.
Lori has been a member of IDNS and IDC for thirty-nine years. She is a past president of IDNS and current member of the IDC
Board of Management. Lori is a passionate advocate for the profession of interior design and values the opportunity to
participate and contribute to the profession on a national level.
Jennifer Greene
Since as early as she can remember, Jennifer has been acutely aware of the power of space and the
impact that surroundings have on its inhabitants. As an innately keen observer and highly sensitive
person she has placed importance on environments, combined with her emotionally connected
nature, which led her to the interior design profession. As a designer, she defines success by the
degree to which her practice enhances people’s experiences within spaces. Jennifer is relentlessly
committed to the details and to building lasting relationships based on trust and respect.
Her family is her other passion. Jennifer and her partner have three little boys and three furry family members. Their life is a
constant adventure filled with joy, a bit of chaos, and, most of all, love. They are committed to raising their boys to be
respectful, kind and compassionate, and to appreciate nature, music and the arts, and diversity. Jennifer hopes to be a
model for them of how women can be loving, ever-present mothers, and to encourage them to pursue their passions and
achieve their personal version of success.

